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Case Background

On January 18, 2019, Tampa Electric Company (TECO or utility) filed a petition for approval of
a smart meter opt-out tariff (opt-out tariff). The proposed tariff would be available to customers
who choose to receive a non-communicating meter in lieu of the standard smart meter, or
Automated Meter Infrastructure GAMI) smart meter.
On November 16, 2017, the Commission approved TECO 's 2017 Amended and Restated
Stipulation and Settlement Agreement (20 17 Settlement), which allows TECO to apply existin~
depreciation rates to AMI meters if they are installed before the utility's next depreciation study.
Paragraph 12 of the 2017 Settlement allows the utility to file the proposed opt-out tariff as the
tariff and associated charges are optional to customers.
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Order No. PSC-20 17-0456-S-EI, issued November 27, 2017, in Docket No. 2017021 0-EI; In re: Petition for
limited proceeding to approve 2017 amended and restated stipulation and settlement agreement, by Tampa Electric
Company.
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TECO's current residential meters are Automated Meter Reading (AMR) meters that emit a
radio frequency signal. That signal is picked up by a meter reading vehicle driving by the
neighborhood. Current commercial customers primarily have digital, non-communicating meters
that require monthly meter reading visits. The utility states that the scope of the AMI project is to
upgrade all meters in TECO's service territory to AMI meters.
The utility expects that some customers will elect to forego the new AMI meters and request a
non-communicating meter; therefore, TECO tiled the instant petition and associated opt-out
tariff. The opt-out tariff would be applicable to customers that request a non-communicating, i.e.,
non-standard, meter and includes an initial one-time set-up fee of $96.27 and a monthly
surcharge of $20.64. The proposed charges are based on TECO's incremental costs to provide
the opt-out service.
The Commission approved similar opt-out tariffs and charges for Florida Power & Light
3
Company (FPL) in 20152 and Duke Energy Florida, LLC (Duke) in 2018. FPL's opt-out tariff
includes an $89.00 one-time set-up fee with a $13.00 monthly surcharge. Duke's opt-out tariff
includes a $96.34 one-time set-up fee with a $15.60 monthly surcharge. Several municipal
electric utilities (City of Lakeland and Orlando Utilities Commission) and rural electric
cooperatives (Sumter Electric, Talquin Electric, Tri-County Electric, and Peace River) also
provide opt-out tariffs.
On February 8 and 15, 2019, TECO responded to staffs data requests. The legislative version of
4
the opt-out tariff sheet No. 3.280 is shown in Attachment A to the recommendation. The
Commission has jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 366.05, and 366.06, Florida
Statutes.

2
Order No. PSC-15-0026-FOF-EI, issued on January 7, 2015, in Docket No. 130223-EI; In re: Petition for approval
ofoptional non-standard meter rider, by Florida Power & Light Company.
3
Order No. Order PSC-20 18-0435-TRF-El, issued on August 28, 2018, in Docket No. 180088-El; In re: Petition for
limited proceeding for approval ofa smart meter opt-out tariff, by Duke Energy Florida, LLC.
4
TECO's petition included other non-substantive tariff changes that have not been attached to the recommendation.
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Discussion of Issues

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve TECO's proposed opt-out tariff?
Recommendation: Yes, the Commission should approve TECO's proposed opt-out tariff as
shown in Attachment A. This tariff allows TECO to respond to customer requests for a noncommunicating meter. Opt-out customers will be responsible for all costs associated with their
request, thus protecting the general body of ratepayers. Additionally, the proposed opt-out tariff
is in accordance with previous Commission decisions.
The tariff should become effective when TECO completes the billing system changes to
implement the tariff, which is expected to be in the third quarter of 2019. TECO should notify
Commission staff when the billing system changes are completed. Within three months after the
AMI smart meter deployment is completed, TECO should report to the Commission (with a
filing in this docket) on the costs of the program, revenues, and actual participation. (Merryday)

Staff Analysis: TECO began installing AMI meters in January 20 17 with the goal of
converting all of its existing drive-by AMR meters to AMI meters by 202 I. The utility states that
customers are currently being granted the option of not having their meters replaced and are
being told that there are currently no charges imposed for taking advantage of this option;
however, they are being informed that it is expected that such charges will be authorized and
collected in the future. The instant petition seeks to approve the tariff to implement such charges
at a later date.
The proposed tariff includes two separate fees: a one-time set-up fee of $96.27 (for the nonstandard meter installation) and a monthly surcharge of $20.64 (for up front fT costs and monthly
meter readings). The set-up fee must be paid at the time the customer takes service under the optout tariff, regardless of the length of time the customer is enrolled; however, the utility explained
that customers that have already rejected an AMI meter will not be assessed any opt-out tariff
fees unti l the tariff is effective and a non-standard meter is installed (expected to be sometime in
the thi rd quarter of 20 19). TECO states that this will allow customers time to elect to either
continue or abandon their prior opt-out selection. These charges will be in addition to all other
tariffed rates and charges applicable to an opt-out customer.

Customer Participation
TECO anticipates that approximately 0.2 percent - or 1,620 - of its approximate 810,000
customers will elect to opt out. The utility explained that TECO is experiencing a current opt-out
rate of 0.27 percent and anticipates a reduction in participation if the fees in the instant petition
are introduced. As of December 31, 2017, FPL had 5,966 customers enro lled in its smart meter
opt-out tariff, which represented a 0.12 percent customer participation rate. Duke anticipated
0.15 percent- about 2,700- of its 1.8 million eligible customers would opt out. The projected
number of opt-out customers is used in developing the monthly surcharge.
Set-up Fee
The one-time set-up fee of $96.27 reflects the labor, transportation, and initial IT set-up costs to
install each non-standard meter and enroll the customer in the opt-out program. In response to
staffs data request, TECO indicated that no new positions would be created to perform the
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incremental tasks associated with administering the opt-out tariff. Customers would not be
required to pay the $96.27 set-up fee if an approved non-communicating meter already exists at
customer premises or if customers relocate to premises with an approved non-communicating
meter.
The set-up fee is applicable to all opt-out tariff participants regardless of duration of service
under the opt-out tariff. The breakdown of the set-up fee components is as follows:

Table 1-1

5 et-up Fee C OStC omponen ts
Cost Per Customer
$5.28

Task
Customer Service

Time Per Customer
10 minutes

Perform analysis to
re-route meter

45 minutes

$27.00

Planner Dispatcher to
reroute meter

5 minutes

$4.05

Meter Field Rep to
exchange meter

40 minutes

$29.15

$2.76

Vehicle to exchange
40 minutes
meter
n/a)
IT developer to
complete initial setup
for opt-out customer
Total one-time cost per customer
..
..
Source: Exhibit A to TECO's petltJOn

$28.03

Description
Customer Care Specialist to
take calls for opt-out
participants, explain tariff
details, set up account, and
handle initial
questions/ issues to support
re-route.
Billing Specialist to
analyze and plan approach
to re-route meters, move
meters to new route, and
validate billing is correct.
Planner/Dispatcher to move
meter into new route upon
direction from BiiJing
Specialist.
Meter Field Rep to travel to
customer premise, remove
ex isting meter and replace
with opt-out meter, close
work orders.
Use of a vehicle to change
out meter.
IT development work to
prepare for customer signup for the opt-out program

$96.27

TECO provided support for the time per customer based on each of the tasks to be performed.
Staff believes the time estimates to be reasonable. The cost per customer is calculated by
5

TECO requested confidentiality on the negotiated IT contractor information.
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multiplying the time to complete the task by the hourly rate of the job performer. TECO
provided cost support for its hourly rates which includes the confidential annual salary, payroll
tax, benefits, pension, and incentives (bonus payments). Staff reviewed hourly rate information
6
provided by TECO in its 2013 rate case and believes the hourly rates included in this docket are
reasonable. Furthermore, TECO's salaries and vehicle rates are comparable to those approved for
FPL's and Duke's opt-out charges.

Monthly Surcharge
The monthly surcharge to take service under the opt-out tariff is $20.64, which reflects a
combination of ongoing IT and meter reading related costs. TECO's IT costs to update the
customer system to enable and support the opt-out program are predicted to be $407,966. TECO
used a 5-year recovery period for these IT costs (which is the same recovery period the
Conunission approved for FPL's and Duke's opt-out tarift) to derive monthly IT related costs of
$6.35 per customer.
After installation of a non-standard meter, the only ongoing costs to the utility will be the
monthly meter readings, which the utility estimates to be $14.29 per customer. These costs
reflect the meter reading position rates and the vehicle rates, both for an estimated 20 minutes
per meter reading.

Customer Notice and Deployment
The utility states that AMI deployment began in January 2017 with the goal of converting all of
its existing drive-by AMR meters to AMI meters by 2021 . TECO explained that customers are
culTently being granted the option of not having their AMR meters replaced with an AMI meter
and are being told that there are currently no charges for taking advantage of this option. TECO
also informed customers that if the Commission approves an opt-out tariff, any approved opt-out
charges will apply. TECO states that customers who have opted out during the AMI deployment
process will be contacted when the opt-out tariff becomes effective. If the customers continue to
desire to opt out, they will be enrolled in the opt-out tariff, receive a non-communicating meter,
and be assessed the applicable tariffed charges.
TECO states that the utility will communicate to customers the deployment logistics of the AMI
meters and provide them with facts to help them understand AMI technology. TECO's
communication process includes information on the utility's website, door hangers, and mail
notifications.

Reporting
Staff recommends that within three months after the AMI meter deployment is completed, TECO
should report to the Comm ission on the costs of the program, revenues, and actual participation.
Staff believes three months is a reasonable time to allow TECO to prepare and fi le a report in
this docket, which should happen no later than May 31, 2022. IF AMI meter deployment is
significantly delayed beyond the utility's anticipated completion date, the utility should notify
the Commission with a filing in this docket.

6

Docket No. 130040-El; In re: Petition for rate increase by Tampa Electric Company.
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Staff notes that FPL is required to file annual smart meter progress reports. The Commission did
not require Duke to file annual smart meter progress reports, but rather submit a filing in that
docket three months after the AMI meter deployment is completed. As with Duke, staff believes
that actual participation rates and costs may vary, and that a comparison of estimated costs
presented in this petition and actual costs incurred is important to ensure the opt-out tariff
remains cost-based or else should be adjusted through a revised tariff filing.

Conclusion
In the order approving FPL's opt-out tariff, the Commission noted that " since significant
incremental costs would be incurred in providing [an opt-out tarif~ , it would be discriminatory
to require standard meter customers to subsidize that service." Staff believes that TECO
provided sufficient cost support in its petition and responses to staffs data requests to support its
assertion that the proposed tariff is cost-based.
The Commission should approve TECO's proposed opt-out tariff as shown in Attachment A.
This tariff allows T ECO to respond to customer requests for a non-communicating meter. Optout customers will be responsible for all costs associated with their request, thus protecting the
general body of ratepayers. Additionally, the proposed opt-out tariff is in accordance with
previous Commission decisions.
The tariff should become effective when TECO completes the billing system changes to
implement the tariff, which is expected to be in the thi rd quarter of 20 19. TECO should notify
Commission staff when the billing system changes are completed. Within three months after the
AMI smart meter deployment is completed, TECO should report to the Commission (with a
filing in this docket) on the costs of the program, revenues, and actual participation.
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Order No. PSC- I 5-0026-FOF-EI , issued on January 7, 2015, in Docket No. 130223-EI ; In re: Petition f or approval
of optional non-standard meter rider, by Florida Power & Light Company.
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed?
Recommendation : If a protest is fi led within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this tariff
should remain in effect with any increase held subject to refund pend ing resolution of the protest.
If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon issuance of a consummating order.
(Nieves)
Staff Analysis: If a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this tariff
should remain in effect with any increase held subject to refund pending resolution of the protest.
If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon issuance of a consummating order.
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY
EXHIBIT B

~TECO

~.
•

TAMPA

ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 3.280

E L.ECTRIC

AN CMCRA COMPANY

NON-STANDARD METER SERVICE RIDER (AMI OPT-OUT}
(Optional}
Schedule:

NSMR-1

Avall ablllt~:

To all customers served throughout the Com~n~·s service area.

This ogtional Rider Is available to customers who reguest a meter
ADDIIcable:
that either does not utilize radio freguenc~ communications to transmit data or is otherwise
reguired to be read manuall~ Qrovided that such a meter is available for use Q:i the Comgan~.
Meters to be read manuall~ shall be a non-communicating meter. The meter manufacturer and
model chosen to service the customer's ("AMI 0(2!-0ut Customer") Qremise are at the
discretion of the Com~n~ and are subject to change at the Com~ny:s oQ!ion at an~ time.
Electric energ~ sugglied hereunder must meet the Character of
Character of Service :
Service and usa~ s~cifications consistent with service under the AMI OQ1-0ut Customers
otherwise aQglicable tariff.
Rate:
Initial Set-U)2 Fee (one-time service fee)
Rate ~ r month

$96.27
$20.64

All charges and grovisions of the AMI Ogt-Out Customer's otherwise agglicable rate schedule
shall also a)2)21~.
Limitation of Service:
This Rider Is not available to Net Metered customers. This Rider Is
also not available to customers who have tam~red with the electric metered service or used
service IO a traudulent or unauthorized manner at the current or an~ grior location. Service
under this Rider is subject to orders of governmental bodies having jurisdiction and Com~ n~
rules and regulations governing service.
Not Jess than one (1 ) billing ~riod . The Com~n~ reserves the
Term of Service:
right to terminate this Rider at an~ time U12Qn notice to the Customer for violation of an~ of the
terms or conditions of this rider.
Customers taking service under this Rider relocating to a new
SDeclal Provisions:
gremise who wish to continue service under this Rider are reguired to reguest new service
under this Rtder, including ~~ment of the lnittal Set-Ug Fee at the new Qremtse exceQt In the
Instance where the grevious customer at that (2remise had an a(2(2roved non-communicaliQg
meter a Iread~ in glace. Customers wishing to take service under this Rider and relocating to a
Qremise where an existing a(l(2roved non-communicating meter Is alread~ In (21ace will not be
reguired to QS~ the Initial Set-UQ Fee. Customers who cancel service under this Rider and then
later re-enroll for this service at an~ location would be reguired to submit another Initial Set-U(2
Fee.

DATE EFFECTIVE:

ISSUED BY; N, G, Tower. President
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